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EVOLUTION STUDIED USING PROTEIN
STRUCTURE
Song Yang, Ruben Valas, and Philip E. Bourne
One of the principle goals of evolutionary biology is to generate phylogeny that best
represents the evolutionary histories of all organisms on earth. Aside from directly
investigating the fossil records of ancestor species, all phylogenetic methods depend on
the comparison of speciﬁc features (homologous characteristics) of contemporary organ-
isms to determine the evolutionary relationships between different organisms. Among the
features are morphological, physiological, genetic, and genomic which changed as the
organismsevolved.ThestudyofevolutionchangeddramaticallywiththediscoveryofDNA
andtheevolutionaryﬁngerprintitrepresents.Evolutionaryrelationshipsbetweenorganisms
can be studied by comparing their DNA sequences (Zuckerkandl and Pauling, 1965). Gene
mutation is the primary cause of evolution, so utilizing the universal carrier of genetic
information as the characteristic by which phylogenetic comparison is made makes sense.
This approach has signiﬁcant advantages over the classical approach in which morphologi-
calandphysiologicalcharacteristicsareused.Thisisexempliﬁedbythediscoveryofathird
branch of life, the archaea, which have no substantial morphological or physiological
differencestootherprokaryotes.Archaeawerediscoveredtobeaseparatedomainoflifeby
analyzing small subunit ribosomal RNAs (SSU rRNA) (Woese and Fox, 1977).
WhilestudyingphylogenyusingDNAsequencedatahasprovenverysuccessful,ithasits
limitations. Since individual genes have different evolutionary rates in different lineages,
phylogenies built from individual genes do not always agree (Doolittle, 1995a; Doolittle,
1995b).Asaconsequence,althougheffortshavebeenmadetogenerateauniversaltreeoflife
(Woese,1998a;Woese,1998b;ForterreandPhilippe,1999),manypartsofthetreearestillunre-
solvedandhighlydebated,especiallyattherootofthetreewherethethreesuperkingdoms—
archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes—diverged (Mayr, 1998; Woese, 1998a; Woese, 1998b).
Advances in large-scale sequencing technology enable the acquisition of the complete
genome of an organism. There are currently hundreds of complete genomes available from
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559speciesacrossthetreeoflife.Thegrowingnumbersofgenomesbeingsequencedhaveledto
anewﬁeldofresearch,phylogenomics,wherenotonlyoneorafewgenesequences,butthe
whole genomes of different organisms are compared and used as metrics for phylogenetic
inference(Delsucetal.,2005;Sneletal.,2005).Thecompletegenomesdonotonlycontain
the primary sequences of genes; functional sites in the noncoding regions and the overall
genome structure are also under evolutionary pressure and can potentially be used as
comparativefeatures.Thesewholegenomefeaturesincludegenecontent—thenumbersand
types of genes found in a genome (Snel et al., 1999; Tekaia et al., 1999; Lin and
Gerstein, 2000; House and Fitz-Gibbon, 2002; Wolf et al., 2002), and gene order—the
relative position of genes on the chromosomes (Dandekar et al., 1998; Wolf et al., 2001).
These approaches are able to recover the three superkingdoms of life and verify the main
groupings of the SSU rRNA tree, regardless of the potential prevailing horizontal gene
transfer (HGT) events. However, incongruence still exists, and the search for new homolo-
gous features and tree construction algorithms continues (Philippe et al., 2005).
STRUCTURES AS EVOLUTIONARY UNITS
The three-dimensional structures of proteins have different evolutionary rates than the
sequencesfromwhichtheyarederived.Asdescribedindetailinpreviouschapters,structures
are more conserved than sequences. Changes in sequence can be tolerated provided they do
not perturb the physical and chemical properties that deﬁne secondary structure and the
organization of those secondary structures into tertiary units. It is not surprising then that
there are examples of proteins with no apparent sequence similarity and sometimes with no
apparent functional relationship that can have almost identical 3D structures (Pastore and
Lesk, 1990; Flaherty et al., 1991; Schnuchel et al., 1993). This feature of protein structure
makes it a better evolutionary marker than sequence to recognize more distant ancestral
relationships, provided divergent evolution can be separated from convergent evolution.
Convergent evolution implies there is no ancestral relationship, just convergence on a stable
structuralarrangement.Giventhatstructureinfersdistantevolutionaryrelationships,howdo
we recover those relationships? The answer lies in protein domains.
As discussed in Chapter 2, the basic elements of protein structure are protein
domains, which are compact and spatially distinct parts of a protein that can fold
independently of neighboring sequences (Branden and Tooze, 1999). Each domain has its
own unique 3D structure (also called fold) and corresponds to a series of amino acid
sequences that can fold into the domain structure. Protein domains are the building
blocks of proteins; combinations of different numbers and types of domains form
structurally complex proteins with novel functions. Sharing of common domains by
different proteins may infer common ancestry.
It is widely accepted that the number of protein folds is limited; estimates of absolute
number range from 1,000 to 10,000 (Zhang, 1997; Govindarajan et al., 1999; Wolf
et al., 2000), a remarkably small number given the almost inﬁnite possible number of
sequences. Intuitively then, the emergence of a new fold might constitute a signiﬁcant
evolutionaryevent.Itistimelythatstructure-basedevolutionarystudiesarebeingenabledby
thestructuralgenomicsinitiative(Chapter40)whichaimstosolve3Dstructurescoveringall
uniquefoldsandthusprovideacompleteviewofproteinstructurespace(Burleyetal.,1999;
Chandonia and Brenner, 2006). Although some scientists would argue that this goal will
remain elusive (Xie and Bourne, 2005; Marsden et al., 2007).
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of different domains and domain duplication are the major evolutionary processes in the
acquisitionofnovelfunctions(Doolittle,1995a;Doolittle,1995b).During evolution,novel
domainscanevolvebymeansofrandommutation.Domainscanalsobelostorhorizontally
transferred.Therefore,proteinstructuraldomainscanbeusedasstructuralfeaturestostudy
the evolutionary history of organisms.
Previous phylogenetic methods were based on the primary sequence of the DNA or
protein, not the 3D structural features of proteins. Part of the reason is that 3D structural
information is so limited; there are less than 50,000 structures in the PDB (Berman
et al., 2000) as of 2007 and those are highly redundant with respect to sequence and
structure. Unlike sequence and genomic data that can be generated by high-throughput
techniques, structure determination, structure genomics notwithstanding, is still relatively
slow. However, the accumulation of complete genome sequences and advances in gene
ﬁndingandhomologymodelingalgorithmsprovideanalternativeapproachtodeterminethe
structurecontentofanorganismonagenome-widescale.Asdiscussedinpreviouschapters,
using domains with existing 3D structures as templates, all the homologous domains in
complete genomes are found by sequence comparison methods. Although whole genome
domain recognition relies on sequence similarity, the resulting protein domain content,
nonetheless, inherits 3D structure information whose evolution is conserved beyond
sequence. Current techniques can reliably assign protein domains that cover over 50% of
the genome for a given organism, making it possible to study evolution through structure
(Buchan et al., 2002; Gough and Chothia, 2002).
PHYLOGENY BY PROTEIN DOMAIN CONTENT
Pioneering work on the study of evolution utilizing genomic structural information
originated with Gerstein (1997), when only one species from each of the three super-
kingdomshadbeensequenced.Usingafoldrecognitionmethod,itwaspossibletoannotate
only 10–20% of the genome, yet this attempt successfully showed that the approach of
studying evolutionusing structure held much promise. Work in this area continuedas more
and more 3D structures became available and sequence comparison algorithms became
more sophisticated (Wolf et al., 1999; Caetano-Anolles and Caetano-Anolles, 2003).
Simultaneously, since the completion of the human genome project in 2001, there has
beenanincreaseinthenumberofthecompletegenomesfromawidespectrumoforganisms.
AsofJuly2004,212completegenomes(20archaea,154bacteria, and38eukaryotes)were
available. At the same time, the number of 3D structures of proteins increased, resulting in
approximately 800 unique folds and 1300-fold superfamilies according to SCOP (Murzin
etal., 1995).Structural annotationofthese completegenomes was performed byautomatic
homology search algorithms (such as hidden Markov models), and put in public databases,
suchas Superfamily (Apic etal., 2001) and Gene3D (Buchan et al., 2002). These databases
contain the number,type and position of protein domains along the chromosomes for every
completed genome. Protein domain content data could thus be used to study phylogeny.
Similar to gene-content methods, the method based on protein domain content recon-
struct phylogenetic trees from the distance between organisms, where the distance is
calculated from the proportion of shared protein domains between genomes (Yang
et al., 2005). A neighbor-joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree for a total of 174 taxa (19 archaea,
119bacteria, and36 eukaryotes)readilygroups allorganismsintothethreesuperkingdoms
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SSU rRNA (Figure 23.1). The major phylawithineach superkingdom were alsorecovered,
although better phylogenies were generated when the taxa were restricted to a single
superkingdom.
The NJ tree of 36 eukaryotes based on the presence and absence of SCOP fold
superfamilies contained the major clades, animals, plant, and fungi. The groupings within
each clade were mostly correct. The 19 archaea genomes were readily divided into the 4
Crenarchaeota and 15 Euryarchaeota. The small-genomed and enigmatic Nanoarchaeum
equitans, reportedly the only known archaeal parasite, appeared near the root of the branch
leading to the Pyrococci. This method was able recover the monophyly of most of the
principle bacterial groups deﬁned by classical taxonomy, including Actinobacteria, Cya-
nobacteria, Proteobacteria, Frimicutes, and Chlamydiae, and so on, although the relation-
shipbetweengroupswasstillunresolved.Onemajoranomalywasthegroupingofparasitic
organisms that have extremely reduced genomes. This so called ‘‘big genome attraction’’
artifact (Lake and Rivera, 2004) is caused by massive gene loss in certain genomes that
induce great differences in genome size and gene content among bacteria. When an
empiricalweightingfactoraimedtocompensatefortheartifactwasused,thesmall-genome
Figure23.1. Overallphylogeny(neighbor-joining)of174organismsforwhichcompletegenomes
have been determined. Bootstrap number was limited to the major branch points.
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et al., 2005).
In this approach, the mere presence or absence of protein domains in genomes more
accurately reconstructed most of the phylogenies than that constructed using the overall
abundanceof each domain ina genome. Domainabundance isgreatly affected by gene and
chromosome duplication, which is a contributor to the evolutionary distance between
genomes, yet not a uniform process. As a result, excessive duplication can lead to inﬂated
distances that mask the more crucial differences in the form of gain or loss of individual
domains.Theproteindomaincontentofagivengenomeischangedwhenever(i)anewfold
evolvesduringalong-termdivergence,(ii)afoldislostasaresultofdeletionofallorpartofa
gene,or(iii)anewfoldisacquiredbyhorizontaltransfer.Ordinarily,geneduplicationonits
own does not give rise abruptly to new folds.
Why is protein domain content better than gene content in constructing phylogenies?
One answer is that proteins (gene products) are modular, and many of them are mosaics of
differentdomains.Indeed,duplicatedand/orshufﬂeddomainsarefundamentaltoestablish-
ingfunctional diversity.Genesmay be retained evenwhen the domain content changes and
viceversa.Certainlyproteindomaincontentmeasuresevolutionarychangedifferentlyfrom
gene content.
There are other intrinsic advantages in using the simple presence or absence of a
structuralattributeforphylogenetic purposes.Forone,thereisless concern about mistaken
paralogy as so often occurs when comparing protein sequences. Moreover, the rate of
sequence change and its attendant problems of site-speciﬁc variation do not play a role and
arbitrary decisions about gene designation and function are not issues. Lastly, as we have
seen above, three-dimensional structures are more highly conserved than primary se-
quences, allowing one to see further into the evolutionary past.
Insummary,asimpleschemethatusesonlythepresenceorabsenceofproteindomains
ingenomeswasabletoreconstructthephylogeneticrelationshipof174organismsspanning
thetreeoflife,achievingcomparableresultstothosemethodsusingsophisticatedsequence
analysis and/or combinations of gene content and gene order. This approach demonstrated
that structural information can be used to study evolution.
Variations of this approach have also been tested by othergroups.Instead of SCOP,the
Pfamproteindomainandfamilycollection,basedpurelyonsequencecomparisonhasbeen
used(BentleyandParkhill,2004).Inadditiontothepresenceorabsenceofsingledomains,
combinations of domains or domain organizations within a protein are considered as
structural attributes to reconstruct the tree of life (Wang and Caetano-Anolles, 2006;
Fukami-Kobayashi et al., 2007). In general these methods achieve comparable results to
those methods based on protein domain content.
THE LAST UNIVERSAL COMMON ANCESTOR (LUCA)
In 1977 Carl Woese used 16s rRNA to show cellular life can be divided into three
superkingdoms: the eukaryotes, bacteria, and archaea (Woese and Fox, 1977). The archaea
were initially believed to be the oldest superkingdom. Thirty years later the relationship
between these three groups still remains open to debate. At the heart of this debate lies the
origin of the eukaryotes, which appear to be a mix of archaea and bacteria. There are
numeroustheoriesfortheoriginoftheeukaryotes(reviewedin(EmbleyandMartin,2006)).
Most of these theories agree that the eukaryotes originated from a symbiosis of an archaea
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was and where the archaea descend from the bacteria. The sequencing of hundreds of
genomes was supposed to generate enough sequence data to decipher the relationship
between the three superkingdoms, but the debate continues.
Workbasedupondomaincombinationshasfurtherfuelledthedebate;sometreesshow
the eukaryotes are more closely related to the bacteria than archaea (Wang and Caetano-
Anolles, 2006), while others show the archaea and eukaryotes are sister clades (Fukami-
Kobayashi et al., 2007). Despite this disagreement structure holds promise for ending this
debate. The mitochondrial transfer has left a stronger sequence signal than the archaeal
ancestor of the eukaryotes (Pisani et al., 2007), so sequence based methods will continue to
bebiasedtowardsresultswhichplacetheeukaryotesclosertothebacteria.Structure,onthe
contrary, is not biased in this way.
It has recently been argued that trees are the wrong representation for evolutionary
historiesgiventhelargenumberofhorizontaltransferswithintheprokaryotes(Doolittleand
Bapteste, 2007). The assumption of a tree structure may be the reason the relationship
between the three superkingdoms is not clear. If we use superfamilies as structure repre-
sentatives,therearesuperfamiliesthattheeukaryotesacquiredfrommitochondriaandsome
that they acquired from archaea. This moves the eukaryotes closer to both prokaryotic
superkingdomsinatree,butblurswhichbacteriaandarchaeacontributedsuperfamiliestothe
eukaryotes.Inanetworkrepresentation,theeukaryoticrootwouldhavetwomajorbranches;
folds contributed from the archaea and others from the bacteria. Horizontal transfer of
superfamilieswillhavesomeeffectontreereconstruction,butthiseffectshouldbelessened
byusingstructureinsteadofsequencedata.Sometimesthetransferofsuperfamiliesdoesnot
matterbecausethereceivingspeciesalreadyhadacopyofthatsuperfamilyinanothergene.
Thisbecomesmoreofaproblemwhendealingwithdomaincombinations,asitislesslikely
that a particular domain combination is already in the recipient genome.
Previousstudieshaveattemptedtopredictthegenecontentofthelastuniversalcommon
ancestor (LUCA) (Ouzounis et al., 2006), here we present ﬁndings of a different approach
using structural information. Since structure is more conserved than sequence it should be
easier to construct LUCAs domain content than gene content. Obviously any structural
domains that are universal across cellular life were in LUCA. There are about 40 totally
universal superfamilies (Yang et al., 2005). Many genes that were present in LUCA have
been lost in many species so the universal set would greatly undercount LUCAs domain
content. A recent study estimated that LUCA had at minimum 140 superfamilies (Ranea
et al., 2006). They considered a superfamily to be in LUCA if it was in 90% of all extant
species, and in at least 70% of the archaea and 70% of the eukaryotes.
The problem with this approach is the lack of a deﬁned relationship between the three
superkingdoms. A domains presence in the archaea and eukaryotes is irrelevant to that
domain being in LUCA if both of these superkingdoms are derived from bacteria. Any
proposed root for the tree of life infers a LUCA fold set. For example, if LUCA was
chloroﬂexus like, then LUCAs fold set can be accurately estimated using parsimony
methods and a tree of the chloroﬂexus species. Folds that were present in LUCA are not
necessarilyessential.LUCAcouldnotliveasaparasitebecausetherewouldbenohostforit,
soparasiticbacteriaarefreetolosestructuresthatwereessentialinLUCA.Withoutcareful
assumptionsaboutstructurelossandtherelationshipofthethreesuperkingdomsanyLUCA
fold set will be misleadingly small. LUCA probably had a wide repertoire of protein
superfamilies, which infers a signiﬁcant amount of protein evolution occurred before the
emergence of any of the three superkingdoms.
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STRUCTURE REPERTOIRE
During evolution the genesis of novel protein domain was constrained by the geochemical
environment of that moment, such as the temperature, pH, redox environment, element
availability, and so on. It has recently been suggested that these constraints are reﬂected in
some structural features of proteins and observed in the current structure repertoire.
Disulﬁde bonds are covalent bonds formed between two cysteine residues, which, in
additiontootherintramolecularinteractions,canstabilizestructuraldomainsandcontribute
to the variability of structural space. However, the disulﬁde bond itself is volatile under
reducing conditions. Since the oxygen content of the earths atmosphere was gradually
increasingduringevolution,wecanexpectacorrelationbetweentheemergenceofdisulﬁde
bond-dependent domains and the evolution of the earths environment (Yang, 2007).
Thedivergenceofthethreesuperkingdomswasestimatedtobeatabout1.8–2.2billion
yearsago(Doolittleetal.,1996),which isapproximatelythe timewhentheoxygencontent
became signiﬁcant.Theemergenceofdisulﬁdebond-containingdomainscanbeillustrated
by a Venn diagram that contains the numbers and percentages of disulﬁde bond-containing
domains in each superkingdom (Figure 23.2). Only 4.7% of the folds common to all
superkingdomscontaindisulﬁdebonds,whichmayhaveoriginatedbeforethedivergenceof
the three superkingdoms. By contrast, 31.9% of the domains unique to eukaryotes are
disulﬁde bond-containing domains. The result largely conﬁrms that most folds containing
disulﬁde bonds formed after the oxygen level had increased in the atmosphere.
Figure 23.2. Numbers and percentages of disulﬁde bond-dependent domains in each super-
kingdom. The two numbers in the parenthesis are the number of disulﬁde bond-containing fold
andtotalfoldwithineachregion,respectively.SCOP(version1.63)contains765-folds,ofwhich708-
folds are found in at least one species in this study, and the remaining 57-folds are mainly virus-
related.
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comes in the form of metal ions that are incorporated into a proteins 3D structure (Dupont
etal.,2006).Manyproteindomains require the existenceofmetalions,suchasFe, Zn,Mn,
and so on, in order to fold and function properly. Sometimes, the same protein fold can
accommodatedifferenttypesofmetalions.Similartothedisulﬁdebonds,theemergenceand
evolution of those metal-containing domains are expected to correlate with changes in ion
availability and redox state within the ancient ocean. This is seen in the distribution of
modern metal-containing domains in whole taxa. In a study by Dupont et al. (2006), a
correlationwasobservedbetweentheproportionofmetal-containingproteinsineachofthe
threesuperkingdomsandthetracemetalbioavailabilityintheancientoceanatthetimeeach
superkingdomemerged.Overallthisindicatesamajorevolutionaryshiftinbiologicalmetal
ionusage,bothinhowaspeciﬁcmetalionisusedandwhichmetalionisused.Forinstance,
eukaryoteshavesigniﬁcantlymorefoldsthatincorporatezinc,whichisconsistentwiththeir
evolutioninamoreoxygen-richandhencezinc-richenvironment.Likewise,ironhasmoved
froma predominanceofiron-sulfurclusters, stableinthe redox conditionsofearlyearth, to
heme-like structures more stable under oxidizing conditions. It is interesting to note that
whiletheearthsgeochemistryandlifeoneartharetosomedegreesymbiotic,thesesubjects
are rarely studied together.
THE EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF PROTEIN DOMAINS
As evolutionary units used in a very granular way, protein structural domains are able to
decipher phylogenetic relationships among species in the tree of life, address questions
concerning the origin of the three superkingdoms and explore the impact of the ancient
geochemical environment on evolution. At a more detailed level, the evolution of each
individualproteindomainandtheformationoftheproteindomainrepertoirearealsoofgreat
interest. The evolutionary origins of protein domains, identiﬁcation of protein domain loss,
transfer,duplicationandcombinationwithotherdomainstoformnewproteinsmakeupthe
history of protein domains. The inﬂuence of the evolution of domains on the evolution of
proteins and functions as well as the organisms as a whole, remain fundamental and
challenging topics in evolutionary biology.
The evolution of protein domains consists of two different but related aspects: the
changesinproteindomainsthemselves,andthepresenceorabsence ofdomain anddomain
combinations in individual genomes. The former includes important events such as the
innovation of new domains and the gradual changes in the sequences, structures and
functions of protein domains during evolution. Although structure is more conserved than
sequence, during long term evolution, local insertions/deletions/substitutions, circular
permutations, and rearrangements can gradually change the structure and give rise to
protein folds with more structural variation, as indicated in Grishins work on the gradual
evolutionary path between different structures (Grishin, 2001).
Scheeff and Bourne investigated the evolutionary history of the protein kinase-like
superfamily,which contains avarietyofkinasesthatphosphorylatedifferent substratesand
play important roles in all three superkingdoms of life (Scheeff and Bourne, 2005). The
comparison of the superfamily through a structural alignment revealed a ‘‘universal core’’
domain consisting only of regions required for ATP binding and the phosphotransfer
reaction. Substantial structural and sequence revisions over long evolutionary timescales,
mainly to accommodate different substrates, were identiﬁed and used to construct a
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atypicalproteinkinases(thosethatphosphorylatenonproteins)emergedearlyasagroupand
were not derived through divergence from individual typical protein kinase families.
Structural features such as conserved hydrogen bonding patterns found in the analyzed
kinases amidst signiﬁcant rearrangements of secondary structural components, provided
insights not achievable from sequence alone.
Evolutionary events such as the duplication of a domain or domain combination in a
genome,domainloss,domaintransfersbetweenspecies,willchangethegenomiccontentof
domains or domain combinations, but not their identities. In the last 10 years, with the
accumulationofcompletegenomesandtheimprovementofhomologydetectionalgorithms,
scientists have started to investigate the distribution of protein domains in the three
superkingdoms of life and other aspects of protein domain evolution (Doolittle, 1995a;
Doolittle, 1995b; Copley et al., 2002; Koonin et al., 2002; Ponting and Russell, 2002).
Cyrus Chothia, Sarah Teichmann and their colleagues investigated the existence of
multi-domain proteins in the three superkingdoms of life and estimated that 2/3 of
prokaryote proteins have two or more domains, whereas 4/5 of proteins in eukaryotes are
multi-domain(Teichmannetal.,1998).In2001,theinvestigationofdomaincombinationsin
40 genomes showed a power-law distribution of the tendencyof domainsto form combina-
tions (Apic et al., 2001); some two-domain or three-domain combinations frequently recur
in different protein contexts, which were called ‘‘supra-domains’’ (Vogel et al., 2004). A
simulation of the processes of domain duplication and combination suggests that domain
combinations are stochastic processes followed by duplication to varying extents (Vogel
et al., 2005). During the evolution of domains, gene fusion is more common than gene
ﬁssion (Kummerfeld and Teichmann, 2005), and convergent evolution is a rare event
(Gough, 2005). A recent analysis suggested that the abundance of protein domains and
domain combinations are correlated with the complexity of the organism, as characterized
by the numbers of cell types each organism contains (Vogel and Chothia, 2006).
Christine Orengo and colleagues approach the topic of domain combination using the
CATH (Orengo et al., 1997; Orengo et al., 2002) protein classiﬁcation scheme and the
Gene3D genomic domain assignment database (Chapter 22). They found a correlation
between domain abundance andgenomesize (Ranea etal., 2004).Theabundances ofsome
domains within agenomeare independentofgenomesize, others are proportional, andstill
others are nonlinearly distributed. Each type of abundance is roughly correlated with
function, namely: protein translation and biosynthesis; metabolism; and gene regulation,
respectively.ForfurtherreadingondomainrearrangementtheworkofArneElfssonandhis
group is a good place to start: for domain recombination (Bjorklund et al., 2005; Ekman et
al., 2005); and for duplication (Bjorklund et al., 2006).
FILLING IN FOLD SPACE: CURRENT LIMITATIONS
Many of the methods discussed in this chapter rely on the ability to predict the presence of
fold superfamilies in a genome. The Superfamily database only predicts superfamilies for
whichthereisasolvedstructure,socoverageislimited.Forexample,thehumangenomehas
at least one domain assignment for 63% of its proteins, but only 38% of complete protein
sequence is assigned (many proteins have multiple domains). The unassigned regions
are considered to be gaps. Methods that use domain combinations are going to be less
accurateduetothelargenumberofgaps.Thekeytoimprovingtreesbuiltfromthisdataisto
FILLING IN FOLD SPACE: CURRENT LIMITATIONS 567decrease the number of domain combinations that have gaps. Recent work has argued that
SCOPalreadycoversthevastmajorityoffoldspace(Levitt,2007).Itispossiblethatmanyof
these gaps represent known superfamilies whose sequences are too far from any known
structure. However, the PDB and SCOP are both biased towards structures that can be
crystallizedandaremissingmanymembranefolds.ThereforetheSuperfamilydatabasewill
continuetobeunabletoassignlargeportionsofthegenomeasitisunlikelythatstructuresof
new superfamilies to ﬁll these gaps are going to be solved in the near future. The Pfam
database (Finn et al., 2006) based on sequence has much better coverage, but lacks distant
homologues as seen from structure. Trees built from a mixture of Superfamily and Pfam
domains may be a good solution for furthering our understanding of evolution.
CONCLUSION
Protein domains are structural building blocks that deﬁne the function of a protein through
their various combinations; they are also the units that encode the evolutionary history of
proteinsaswellasgenomesthatcontainthem.Illustratingtheentireevolutionaryhistoryof
each protein domain, from the genesis of a new domain or domain combination to the loss
andtransferofadomainfromaspeciﬁcgenome,canfurtherourunderstandingofsomeofthe
fundamental unsolved problems in evolution, such as events in the early evolution of life.
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